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Enriching the Peasants'
Cultural Lile

Over a million people are
working in China's vast
countryside to enrich the
cultural life of 800 million
peasants. A special feature
describes who these people are,
how they carry on their work
and how they help the peasants
enhance their artistic apprecia-
tion (pp. 22-28).

Democracy in Action

Excerpts of speeches by
delegates to the recent people's
congresses in Tianjin and
Shanghai and by members of
the committees of the CPPCC in
those two cities show how the
people exercise their democratic
rights and help the municipal
governments solve existing pro-
blems and improve their work
(p. 17).

On the ldeological Front

Hu Qiaomu, Member of the
Secretariat of the Party Central
Committee, has made important
additions to a speech he made
at a forum on ideological
questions. Important questions
dealt u'ith include the bourgeois
liberalization tendency and the
criteria for art and literary
works (p. 20).

Lawyers in China

How does the systenr of Iegal
counsel work in China? An
article explains the nature and
tasks, the qualifications and
Iegal rights of China's lawyers
and other related matters
(p. 14).

ln Memory of Soong
Ching Ling

Commemorative activities
were held in Beijing on the

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK occasion of the first anniversary
of the death of Soong Ching
Ling, a great patriot, democrat
and communist fighter (p. 5).

OPEC's Victory

Attempts by Western coun-
tries to force down the price
of crude oil and to break OPEC
'have f ailed. Unity and co-
operation, which have enabled
this third world organization to
overcome a major crisis, will
play a significant role in
strengthening South-South co-
operation against world monop-
olies and in promr>ting global
negotiations (p. 9).

Lion dance - a traditional festival
activity in China's rural areas.
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NoJes From the ErliJors

Ihree lypes ol Persons Unlit lor

leading Posts

It is said that "rebels" who
got into high positions during
the "cultural revolution" are
not permitted to join the lead-
ing bodies. Does it mean you
are "purging" those people
with ultra-Left ideas?

Reorganization of ministries
and commissions under the
State Council has been complet-
ed and the structural reform of
leading organs of the Party
Central Committee is also going
smoothly. A major task of the
structural reform is to promote
competent younger people to
Ieading posts at various levels,
and a large number of veteran
cadres have already left their
posts.

What kind of persons should
be chosen for the responsible
posts? The answer to this ques-
tion will not only affect the suc-
cess or failure of the structural
reform, but will determine
whether or not the line and
policies formulated at the end
of 1978 at the Third Plenary
Session of the 1lth Party Cen-
tral Committee wili be contin-
ued. It was at this session that a

blueprint for China's new his-
torical period rvas drawn up.

It has long been clear that
three types of people are unfit
for any leading posts: follou'ers
of Lin Biao, Jiang Qing and
company who wormed their
rvaf into high positions during
the "cultural revolution" (1966-
76): people with strong faction-
al ideas, and those who engaged
in beating, smashing and loot-
ing during the "cultural revolu-
tion." Anyone in these three
categories who is found to be
holding a leading post definitely
will be removed from office.
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'Two news items appeared not
long ago that are relevant to
this issue:

The vicedirector of a science
research institute in an enter-
prise in Jilin Province was re-
moved from his post because it
was found that he had played a
destructive role during the "cul-
tural revolution." He had been
a leader of a rebel group in a

university and had taken a

direct part in the persecution of
the former Defence Minister
Peng Dehuai, and had joined in
beating people.

The leadership of the Tianjin
Marine Products Bureau recent-
Iy was reorganized because the
director and vice-director and
two other leading cadres had
been rebels 'who gained their
positions during the "cultural
revolution." After they came
to-power, they promoted many
of their equally disreputable fol-
Iowers to Ieading positions in
departments under the bureau.
Ignoring directives from the
State Council, these persons
persisted in pursuing a wrong
policy in their work. with the
result that fish output dropped
drastically and costs were the
highest in China.

These two items support the
contention that the three afore-
mentioned types of people are
unfit for responsible posts. They
are the remnants of the gang of
four, both organizationally and
ideologically. Although there
are not many of them, they of-
ten cause great trouble. They
stick to ultra-Left methods and
refuse to follow the line and
policies formulated since the
Third Plenary Session. They

gang up and carry on secret ac-
tivities; some are two-faced and
pretend to be active in work
in order to win the trust of the
leadership. Such people will stir
up trouble when the time is ripe,
so are considered dangerous.

However, strict distinctions
are called for. Those who com-
mitted serious errors during the
"cultural revolution" should not
be equated with these three cat-
egories of pe,:sons, still less
those who made minor mis-
takes. Many of the latter group
have realized the nature of
their mistakes and have since
earnestly implemented the line,
policies and principles formulat-
ed since the Third Plenary Ses-
sion. Some have made contri-
butions in their work and en-
joy the support of the masses.
It is possible that such people
might be elected to leading
posts.

Barring the three kinds of
persons from leadership does
not mean we are suppressing
those with ultra-Left ideas. The
two should be distinguished. As
to the three kinds of persons
mentioned above, they will not
hold leading posts; and if they
are Party members, they will not
automatically be expelled from
the Party. They will be dealt
with according to their particu-
lar situations and will be edu-
cated so that they will realize
their mistakes. In the case of
those who have ultra-Left ideas,
they will be helped to enhance
their understanding, correct
their mistakes and advance to-
gether with the others.

Because we have already
achieved political stability, the
policy of stability and unity will
remain unchanged.

- Political Editor
An Zh.iguo



!.ETTERS
The Porty's Style of Work

The article "How to View Oul
Party's Style of Work" carried in
issue No. 14 forthrightly present-
ed some of the Party's problems.
Therefore, I liked it very much.

On the one hand, Wang Ren-
zhong criticized the ultra-Left
ideas promoted by the gang ot
four. As the experience gained in
the "cultural revolution" shou's,
such ideas can confuse friend with
foe and result in disorder in the
Party and state. On the other,
however, the major portion of the
article addressed the Party's prob-
lems in matters such as self-
ishness and graft. The article
also rightly criticized the ten-
dency to relax vigilance regarding
such problems. Your presenta-
tion of such issues enhances the
credibilit:' of your magazine.

Moreover, the article shows that
the Chinese Communist Party
understands the danger of inter-
nal corruption and has made up
its mind to eliminate it. The
spread of bribery and abuse of
power ultimately produces the
same results as the "cultural rev-
olution." If they are not check-
ed, the Party could degenerate
and change its nature.

The article said privileges fol
cadres will be reduced. This is
inspiring. Today, they have fewer
privileges than before the "cul-
tural revolution." This shows
the Chinese Communist Party's
determination to maintain dis-
cipline and remain in touch with
the people.

Heinz-Gunter Foerster
Bielefeld, FRG

Criticism

I would like to offer a little
criticism.

I have rarely read your criti-
cism of the other superpower (the
United States), especially criti-
cism that is given from the view-
point of the third world. Of
course, I give you my complete
support for your criticism of the
United States over the Taiwan
problem. But I also realize that
for some readers such criticism is
not enough. I am referring to
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llrose who are serious al-'.out de-
veloping socialism in Western
Europe, not social democratic par'-
ties, but organizations with Marx-
ist-Leninist qualifications (of
course not pro,Moscow '-com-
munists").

I suspect marry people thinli
your careful criticism of capitalist
states. especially the United
States, is too feeble. I understand
your stand. Nonetheless, I wish
you would critrcize in a clearer
manner, if only in theory.

Dieter Oltmanns
West Berlin

Foreign Policy

I am interested in learning
more about China s foreign policy,
of which I have acquired a posi-
tive impression since reading
articles carried rn your magazine.
For instance, the article "Central
America and the Caribbean
Region" in issue No. 7, 1982, help-
ed me understand that your
stand towards the just struggles of
the oppressed and exploited peo-
ples is correct and resolute.

Recentiy, I have read reports on
US arms sales io Tai\\'an, an in-
separable part of the People's
Republic of China Such an act
interferes in the internal affails
of China. I u'onder s'h1' China
doesn't retaliate against the
United States as it did against the
Netherlands ?

Deogracias Lopez Ros
Murcia, Spain

On the Revision of the
Constitution

I found the articles "New Ex-
ploiters" and "Essence of the
Democratizatlon of Capital" in is-
sue No. 18 to be informative and
useful because they explain in
simple terms how exploitation is
carried out.

You cover a lot of ground in
each issue. I think articles such
as "On the Revision of the Con-
stitution" are the most important
part of the magazine. I like
articles on China's socialist rev-
olution, geography. economics and
history of science.

Having a photograph covering
the whole front page, as in your
May 3rd issue (No. 18), makes a
change and is eye-catching. The
photo of the Yanshan General

Petrochemical Company epitomizes
socialism: setting up oil refin-
eries in a developing third world
country.

With lespect to notes on the
"Guiding Ideology for Literature
and Art," I think that Comrade
Mao Zedong's ?olks at the Yanan
Forum on Literature and Art are
as relevant today as when they
were written.

c. M. L. Clarke
London, Britain

Discussing With H. Deckert

In Beijing Reoieu ;5sus I{e. 1t}.
you published a long letter fron-t
Mr. Helmut Deckert, FRG. I share
Mr. Deckert's opinion that we
must seek closer economic co-
operation u,ith China. In my
opinion, ',ve must not only have
close economic co-operation with
China but also good political
relations, n'hich ale essential for
opposing hegemonism.

However, one aspect of Mr.
H.D.'s letter is incorrect. The
author has prejudices against
Marxism:Leninism because it aI-
legedly suppresses freedom. I
want to ask Mr. Deckert one sim-
ple question. Do millions of Peo-
ple in the "free" capitalist world,
including those in West Germany,
u,ho suf fer from unemployment
have freedom? The high unem-
ploS,ment rates in capitalist coun-
tries demonstrate the inhuman
character of the capitalist society
which was clearly revealed bY
Karl Marx.

In the vaunted capitalist u'orld,
people rvho oPPose the inhuman
principles pervading capitalist so-
cieties are subjected to discrim-
ination and control.

Gerd WedemeYer
Wiesbaden, FRG

Wish to Know More About
Chino

I am young and culious. I hoPe
to know more about )'our beauti-
ful country. I hope to k-now not
only its political situation but also
other things through magazines
and tourist books. I like to read
articles in thre Beijing Reoieu.

In addition, I think your interna-
tional articles are very good and
I learn a Iot from them.

Derly Yolanda Agreda
Pasto Warino, Colombia

Beijing Retsiero, No. 23
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Chairman Zhu De of the NPC
Standing Committee, as its
president.

On the eve of the ceremony,
the Cultural Relics Publishing
House in Beljing published the
Picture Album of Comrade
Soong Ching Ling, which in-
cludes 361 pictures taken during
her Iifetime.

As a young woman, Soong
Ching Ling worked closely with
her husband, the great Chinese
revolutionary forerunner Sun
Yat-sen. She devoted herselt
to the Chinese revolution and
worked in support of the people
and the Chinese Communist
Party, making enormous contri-
butions to China's democratic
and socialist revolutions as well
as to the defence of lvorld peace.

Goncern and Gare

For Children

A dominant trend in China
today is to show greater care
for the children and help them
grow up in a healthy rvay.

Since its founding in July
last year, the China Children's

EVENIS & TRENDS

Foundation has received more
than 3.4 million yuan in dona-
tions from more than 140 units
and over 11,000 persons. Among
the individuals who have donat-
ed are cadres, workers, PLA
officers and men, students and
noted personages. Many prov-
inces and municipalities have
also set up their own children's
foundations and are receiving
donations from organizations as
well as individuals.

Guanyuan, a 9,000-square-
metre compound in western Bei-
jing, has been designated as the
national children's centre of
China. Various kinds of equip-
ment and facilities are being
rushed there and work is in full
swing. Gifts fronr people in all
walks of life are pouring in and
the centre will open officially
during the coming school sum-
mer holidays.

Not long ago, a national meet-
ing for selecting and awarding
outstanding children's books
was held in Beijing. Authors,
editors and representatives of
the publishing houses of 64

chosen works were given
awards and other souvenirs.

POLITICAL

ln Gommemoration of

Soong Ghing Ling

On the first anniversary of
her death, a colrunemorative
ceremony for Soong Ching Ling,
Honorary President of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. was
held by the CPC Central Com-
mittee, NPC Standing Com-
mittee and the State Council in
her former Beijing residence.

Liao Chengzhi, Vice-Chair-
man of the NPC Standing Com-
mittee, spoke at the May 29

ceremony, praising Soong Ching
Ling as a world-famous patriot,
democrat and internationalist as
well as a great communist
fighter. He also announced that
her Beijing residence has been
established as a national monu-
ment.

Liao Chengzhi said that Com-
rade Soong Ching Ling had
always hoped to see the reuni-
tication of the motherland
during her 1if etime and did
much rvork to achieve this end.
He extended a \Yarm g'elcome
to the relatives and friends of
Dr. Sun Yat-sen an<i his u,ife
Soong Ching Ling as rvell as
far-sighted personages who sup-
port the cause of reunification
and prosperity of China to have
come to cherish the memory of
Comrade Soong Ching Ling.

Following the ceremony, both
Chinese and foreign guests
visited an exhibition on Soong
Ching Ling's life.

On the same day, a founda-
tion for a children's scientific
park in memory of Soong Ching
Ling was established in Beijing,
with Deng Xiaoping as its
honorary president and Kang
Keqing, widow of the late
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At the natrional sales exhibition of goods tor children.



Kang Keqing, Director of the
National Children's Work Ce
ordinating Committee, spoke at
the meeting and expressed her
hope that more and better books
for children would be published
in the future.

To celebrate International
Children's Day (June 1), thea-
tres, cinemas and recreational
centres throughout the country
gave free shows for the chil-
dren. In Beijing, about 20

theatrical troupes gave free per-
formances for the capital's
children.

The f irst national sales ex-
hibition of goods for children's
daily use is being held at the
Beijing Exhibition Centre. On
display are toys, foods, clothing,
cape and shoes as well as other
goods for children. The
exhibition is crowded with
visitors every day.

The Party and state leaders
met with children's representa-
tives from Beijing and Tianjin
and celebrated the International
Chil'dren's Day together with
them.

ECONOMTC

Construction Period

Shortened

New targets for specding up
capital construction were sug-
gested by the State Capital Con-
struction Commission at a recent
national meeting.

Key projects like new coal
mines with an annual capacity
of less than one million tons
should be completed and put
into operation within five years,
and textile mills, machinery
plants and cement works in two
or three years, the commission
said.

The meeting also proposed
that in the future large and
medium-sized capital construc-
tion projects, except for a few
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A neu'ly built mine in Yanzhou, Shandong Provinee.

very large ones. should be tar-
geted for completion within five
years instead of the eight years
usually required at present.

Shortening the construction
period is an important step in
raising the economic results of
capital construction. It is esti-
mated that every construction
year costs the government 5,000
million yuan in wages plus
4,000-5,000 million yuan in
management. Furthermore,
profits gained by putting such
enterprises into operation ahead
of schedule could be significant.

In recent years, China's capi-
tal construction has been
overextended. with limited funds
and materials spread among
too many projects. This has
prolonged construction periods
and caused waste. However,
more efficiency has been
achieved in some construc-
tion projects. For instance,
two thermal power plants in
Shandong Province, each with
a capacity of 250,000 kilowatts,
took only 26 and 30 months to
build, 18 months less than the
usual time required for a similar
project.

Socialisl Ghina's Aduertising

Two official documents,
which went into effect on May 1,

defined the role of advertising in

a socialist country and explain-
ed the difference between ad-
vertising in a socialist country
and in capitalist countries. The
two documents are the provi-
sional regulations concern-
i.rg the supervision of ad-
vertising and a related circular,
both recently promulgated by
the State Council.

In socialist China, the circular
said, advertising has played a

positive role in promoting pro-
duction, expanding the circula-
tion of commodities, providing
guidance for consumers, en-
livening the economy and pro-
moting international economic
exchange and trade. However,
advertising still presents some
problems. it stated, and it is
necessary to strengthen suPervi-
sion over it.

For a fairly long period of
time before the gang of four
rvas smashed, advertising was
considered a capitalist affair
and was banned. As a result,
the frillowing situation was com-
mon: Some factories and com-
mercial departments had large
stockpiles of certain products
while other places, which
urgently needed them, did not
know where to f ind these
products.

Since 19?9, when the PartY
Central Committee thoroughlY

Beijing Reuieto, No, 23
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repudiated past "Left" mistakes,
China has discarded the practice
of randomly labelling every-
thing "capitalist." Advertising is
now seen as a means of enliven-
ing the national economy and
has been quickly developed. Ad-
vertising corporations have been
set up in the various provinces,
municipalities and autonomous
regions. Last year, the adver-
tising companies in more than
30 big and medium-sized cities
formed the China Joint Adver-
tising Corporation.

Nevertheless, many problems
have cropped up due to insuf-
ficient experience and supervi-
sion. For example. some adver-
tisements have promoted prod-
ucts that have not 1'et passed
technical inspection and others
have ignored state advertising
policies for some goods, especial-
11' high-quality goods from for-
eign countries. These practices
have produced some negative
effects among the public.

The new regulations include
l9 articles, many specifically ad-
dressing such problems. The reg-
ulations forbid the publication,
broadcast, display or posting of
any advertisement that runs
counter to government policies
and decrees, that damages the
dignity of various nationalities
in China, that is considered re-
actionary, obscene or supersti-
tious, that is libellous or is in
violation of the government's
socuritl, regulations.

The truth must be stated
clearly in advertisements. Per-
petrators of fa-lse advertising
will be obliged to bear the losses
of users and consumers.

Food and medicine can only
be advertised with certified ap-
proval from the public health
authorities. The.same prerequi-
site applies to advertisements of
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Buying chickens and ducks at Beijing's Xidan market.

weighing and measuring instru-
ments, which must receive
certification from the metrolog-
ical bureaus. Private citizens
are not allowed to engage in the
advertising business.

The regulations also apply to
foreign enterprises that adver-
tise in China.

soctAL

llutrilion lmproYed in China

The State Statistical Bureau
recently announced a 15.4 per
cent increase in daily kilocaloric
intake for the Chinese people.

The increase, which involves
a rise from 2,311 to 2,666 daily
kilocalories for the average per-
sons, is due to improved food
production and supply.

The amount of food necessary
every day for an average person
in China is about 2,600 kilocalo-
ries and 75 grammes of protein.
This was not met in 1978. Last
year the average person in Chi-
na received 350 more kilocalo-
ries per day than in 1978. More-
over, daily protein consump
tion increased from 70.8 to 78.8
grammes.

There have also been changes
in the contents of the average
person's diet. In 1978, each
person consumed annually an
average of. 7.7 kilogrammes of
meat, 1.5 kilogrammes of eggs,
3.3 kilogrammes of sugar, and
got 29.9 grarrunes of fat from
the food consumed. These
figures were increased to 11.1

kilogrammes of meat, 2.74
kilogrammes of eggs, 4.1 kilo.
grammes of sugar, and 41.7

grammes of fat from the food
consum,ed in 1981.

People in the developed coun-
tries consume on the average
from 3,000 to 3,500 kilocalories
a day. Compared with most of
the developing countries, the
Chinese standard is fairly high.
But vegetables constitute a high
percentage of the national diet.
In view of this, the State Statis-
tical Bureau recommends in-
creased production of pork,
beef, mutton, milk, eggs and
flsh.

ilore Ghinese-$tyle

fourist llolels

"Each new hotel, while incor-
porating knowledge gained from
the West, should be designed



along Chinese architectural
lines, have its own unique style
and fully embody socialist
idea1s," said Han Kehua. As di-
rector of the State General Ad-
ministration for Travel and
Tourism, he was speaking at a
recent national conference on
tourist hotel construction, which
discussed plans for 31 new
hotels.

The new hotels are expected
to accommodate nearly 2 million
travellers annually by 1985. The
16 hotels built since 1978 re-
ceived 1.18 million foreign tour-
ists last year.

Among those already in opera-
tion are a brick-and-wood struc-
ture in Zhuoxian County of
north China's Hebei Province.
While offering modern facilities,
it retains a quadrangle design
common to the region. This has
received many complinrents
from tourists from abroad.

Three hotels under construc-
tion in northwest China's
Shaanxi Province are pavilion-
type buildings typical of the
ancient city of Changan (today's
Xian). The new, modern hotels
in Guangdong and Guangxi are
built around traditional indoor
gardens.
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Even more ambitious plans

have been laid for future hotels.
Hotels in caves rvili soon appear
on the loess highlands along the
Huanghe (Yellou') River. as well
as in Zhengzhou of Henan
Province and Xian of Shaanxi
Province. Inner \{ongolia will
build hotels in )'urts. and hotels
of bamboo structui'es on stilts
will be constructed in southrvest
China's Yunnan Province.

Big city hotels rvhich musl b\'
necessity be high rises will also
exhibit Chinese architectural
features or interior designs.

Nineteen of the 3l planned
hotels are being built exclusivelv
with domestic funds and will
have the capacity to accommo-
date 9,600 people. The remain-
ing 12 will, for the most part, be
larger hotels with a total of
9,680 rooms. These rvill be built
with foreign investments.

llome Gare for Patienls

Home care for the chronically
ill has been a recent focus of
medical departments in a num-
ber of Chinese cities and towns.
The practice has the dual bene-
fit of providing care for those

'*'ho are reluctant to be hospital-

ized and reducing their eco-
nomic burden. Most home care
is administered in patients'
homes although some other bed
space for home care treatment
is rented to hospitals.

Beijing's Jishuitan Hospital,
which treats trauma victims and
orthopaedic patients, began pro-
viding home care in 1975 for
patients with chronic diseases
and for post-operative recupera-
tion. Many trauma patients
(victims of serious accidents)
recover slowly and are bedrid--
den for a long time, while need-
ing minimal care. The 1,500
patients who were treated at
home by the Jishuitan Hospital
staff have by and large recov-
ered much the same way as
equivalent hospitalized patients.
This practice has simultaneously
freed up beds for victims of
acute ailments.

The patients' financial savings
can be significant. One old
man was given emelgency treat-
ment for a fracture and then
transferred home to his own
bed. With the help of medical
personnel rvho gave him treat-
ment regularly, he recovered his
health in two months and spent
only 15 yuan. If he had been
hospitalized, it would have taken
him six to eight weeks, which
would cost him over 200 yuan
for his hospitalization and med-
ical expenses.

A hospital in Nanshi District
of Shanghai has treated 500 pa-
tients in their homes since 1979.

The hospital established a med-
ical group composed of six doc-
tors, including two setrior drrc-

tors. They visited the Patients'
homes once or twice a week at
regular intervals and attended
those patients whose conditions
were serious on a daily basis.

About 80 neighbourhood clin-
ics and some hospitals in Tianjin
have successfully treated more
than 13,000 patients in 10,000

household beds.

The Chinese-style lourist hotel in Zhuoxian County' Hebei Province.

Beijing Reoiew, No. 23
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push prices lower and break
OPEC. Last March. some West-
ern oil companies began to re-
fuse buying light crude oil from
Nigeria. This gave rise to eco-
nomic problems for Nigeria, but
the Western oil companies
maintained their boycott of
its oil in an attempt 1o

f orce OPEC to reduce its
benchmark price. The US Gov-
ernment announced on March l0
its decision to discontinue oil
imports from Lib."-a. Subse-
quently Washington purchased
Iranian high-qualitl' light crude
oil at a lower price through a
third country.

The Soviet Union. one of the
biggest oil-producing countries,
raised its export oil price to
Eastern Europe and acquired
foreign currency from selling
large quantities of crude oil on
the European spot market.

Given these circumstances.
crude oil price fell by a big
margin and some OPEC member
states reduced their export prices
in <lrder to sell crude oil on the
world market.

One result was that some seg-
ments of the Western press ma-
liciously spread the word that
OPEC rvould soon collapse.

Maintaining the Oil Price by
Reducing OiI Production and
Winning Victory Through Co-
operation. OPEC responded to
these challenges by strengthen-
ing its unity and co-oReration.
First, OPEC decided to adopt
measures to reduce oil produc-
tion in mid-March. By April the
per-day oi1 output of 13 member
countries was lower than the
scheduled figure, which consti-
tutes only 58 per cent of OPEC's

total oil production. Saudi
Arabia, which provides 40 per
cent of OPEC's total oil produc-
tion, had consistently supported
higher production and a lower
price. But Saudi Arabia aban-
doned this policy and supported
OPEC's effort to readjust its
production ceiling and maintain
its price line.

When Nigeria experienced
economic diffieulties caused by
reduced oil production, Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf countries
decided to provide it with 1,000

million US dollars in aid. This
helped Nigeria withstand the
pressure from Western oil com-

'panies. Venezuela and Ecuador,
two Latin American members of
OPEC, also co-operated to
support the organization. Des-
pite the oil surplus and declin-
ing price, Venezuela was in a
very difficult position. Never-
theless. Venezuela helped Ecua-
dor refine and sell its crude oil
As a result, Ecuador did not
yield to pressure from the
Westeln oil companies.

Given OPEC's adoption of the
above-mentioned measures,
rapid decreases in Western oil
reserves and increasing oil pur-
chases by some Western coun-
tries, the relationship between
supply and demand on the
world oil market is returning to
normal. The pri,ce of crude oil
has also stabilized.

OPEC is a great organization
of the third world raw material
producing countries. Using oil
as its weapon, it has played a

significant role in the struggle
against the United States and
Israel. Despite unfavourable
conditions, OPEC strengthened
its unity and co-operation and
relieved member countries of
pressures exerted by the West-
ern oil companies.

INITEITNIA'IIONAI REPOR tS & CO}AIAENIS

OPEC's New Victory Through
United Struggle

mHE OPEC ministerial con-
I ference recently held in
Quito, Ecuador, resulted in a

decision to maintain the oil pro-
duction ceiling at 17.5 million
barrels per day and keep the
benchmark price at 34 dollars
per barrel for Arab Iight crude
oil. The oil production ceiling
was set by OPEC in March and
the benchmark price was es-
tablished last October. This
decision indicates that OPEC
has withstood the gravest crisis
of its 21 years' existence. It
also shows that Western hopes
for an OPEC co),lapse \\'ere un-
realistic. This is the result
of OPEC's successf ul struggle
against the Western oil mo-
nopolies.

Declining Oil Prices and Super-
powcr Disturbances. Demand

for oil began declining when
economic recessions occurred in
Western countries and some oil
companies in the West dumped
substantial amounts of their oil
stocks on the world market.
Thus an oil "glut" appeared
early last year causing oil prices
to decline. The situation
worsened in 1982 and resulted
in a daily surplus of 4 million
barrels per day, the peak being
? million surplus barrels per
day. Overproduction and excess
supplies have caused the price
of oil to drop continuously. By
early March, the price of Arab
light crude.oil was down to 27

dollars per barrel. This con-
stituted a heavy blow for
OPEC's member states because
they primarily rely on oil ex-
ports to earn foreign currency.

The superpowers and some
Western oil companies respond-
ed to the glut by attempting to
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As long as third world coun-
tries remain united and deter-
mined to defend their common
Iegitimate rights and interests
against the world monopolies,
they will play a very important

role in strengthening South-
South co-operation and pro-
moting global negotiations.
They will also achieve their
goals' 

-Zhong 
Tai

Appeol for Gulf Wor Ceosefire

mHE Iran-Iraq war took a
I decisive turn when Iran
recently recaptured Khorram-
shahr - the only big city in the
southern part of Iran's Khuze-
stan Province. After more than
20 days' bitter fighting, the city
was taken back by Iranian
troops on May 24. Iraq's troops
have withdrarvn to a border
area. As a result, Iran has re-
cevered almost a]l of its lost
territory, including Khuzestan

- its most important oil-pro-
ducing province.

Iran launched "operation holy
city" to recapture Khorram-

shahr on April 30. Situated
along the Shatt al Arab River,
Khorramshahr is one of the big-
gest port cities near the Gulf.

It is strategically important
because of its importance to
Iraq's vital communications line
through the Gulf.

Ths recovery of Khorram-
shahr has produced a drastic
change in the situation of the
Gulf war. Although Iranian
Majlis Speaker Rafsarjani says
Iran has no territorial ambition
on other countries, some of the
Gulf states worry that Iranian
forces may push on into Iraq.

Many countries, induding the
Gulf states, the United States
anC the Common Market na-
tions, have appealed for a cease-
f ire and talks to be held
bf' bcth sides. Moreover, UN
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar has sent similar
messages to the presidents of the
two states requesting them to
make a determined effort to end
the war.

- Ren Yan

Shau al Arab R.

The "Chicago Tribune's" Confusion
rnHE US Chicago Tribune
I carried an artrcle on May

15 under the title "Peking Must
Not Press Too Hard," a follow-
up of a series of editorials and
articles on the Taiwan issue.

The article indicates that the
US sales of arms to Taiwan are
mandated by American law and
is therefore a natural act. It
also claimed that "the Chinese
Government is pressing the US
hard" in opposing US arrns
sales in defence of its sov-
ereignty. "Hence, pressing the
US to end arms sales to Tai-
wan is beside the point and will
not help the cause of reunifica-
tion," the article says.

"Mor@ver," the writer says
threateningly, "dt a time when
the Chinese leadership is con-
centrating its attention and
energy on an all<ut campaign
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for domestic politicai reforms
and economic modernization
(which necessitates a large-scale
involvement of Western capital,
technology and expertise), a
diplomatic crisis with the US
will do China more harm than
good." The paper says that the
Chinese "may have grossly
miscalculated if they believe
that Peking can downgrade US-
China diplomatic relations and
expand economic ties at the
same time."

Miscolculotion

The preachings of the Chicago
Tribune article are designed to
compel China to abandon its
principles on the Taiwan issue,
submit to humiliation and allow
the United States to encroach
upon its sovereignty and inter-
fere in its internal affairs. This

is just day-dreaming. The one
who miscalculates grossly on
such an issue is none other than
the writer of the Ch,icago Ttib-
une article.

The Chinese Government has
more than once declared to the
world that the US arms sales to
Taiwan are not an ordinarY
arms deal but a question of
principle concerning encroach-
ment upon China's sovereigntY
and interference in its internal
affairs. China firmly calls for
implementation of the joint com-
munique, maintenance of the
fundamental norms governing
international relations and safe-
guarding its sovereignty and
territorial integrity. How can
this be described as "beside the
point"? It is the United States
that has violated its interna-
tional commitments, encroached
upon China's sovereigntY, in-
terfered in its internal affairs
and created one incident after
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another on the arms sales issue
in disregard of many serious
warnings from the Chinese side.
It is perfectly clear who has
pressed too hard.'

Dulles' Doctrine

The Chinese Government
has repeatedly announced
its willingness to maintain
and develop Sino-US rela-
tions. But some persons in the
United States, while paying lip
service to treating China as a
friendly country, are pressing
hard to create "two Chinas" or
"one Chira, one Taiwan." Some
of them are even crontinuing to
consider Taiwan as an "un-
sinkable aircraft carrier." The
outdated China policy framed
by Dulles is still living in their
minds. This is the crux of the
crisis of Sino-US relations.

As for the effects of diplo-
matic relations on economic rela-
tions as mentioned by the
article, it means in essence that
China wants the help of the US
to realize its four moderniza-
tions and that China has no
other way out but to submit to
US pressure in order to win
Washington's favour. What
sheer blackmail!

China, of course, is striving
for it.s four modernizations and
is consequently pursuing an
opendoor policy. It is ready to
carry out economic and techno-
logical co-operation with all
countries on the basis of equali-
ty and mutual benefit. But
fundamentally, our policy rests
on self-reliance and we have
never cherished the illusion of
achieving modernization by
relying on other countries. The
principle guiding economic ex-
changes between states should
be to help supply each other's
needs and should in no way be
begging by one side for assis-
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tance from the other. It is only
the hegemonists who use assis-
tance as a lever for exerting
pressure. It will be a total mis-

calculation to think that China
will try to get something at the
expense of principle.

- Xi Linsheng'

French-Africon Relotions

I\RENCH President Francois
r Mitterrand recently paid
an official visit to Niger, Ivory
Coast and Senegal with brief
stopovers in Algeria and Mauri-
tania.

The May 19-26 trip was
hesident Mitterrand's first
visit to Africa since he took
office in 1981. A French official
claimed Mitterrand's visit repre-
sents a new period for relations
between France and Africa.

Relations with Africa have
constituted an important pa.rt of
France's foreign policy for a
long time. It still maintains
"special relations" with its
former colonies, Ivory Coast,
Senegal, Niger and Cameroon.
Since the Socialist Party took
power, the French Govern-
ment's African policies have
been essentially the same as
those of the former goverrrment.
However, it has made some re-
visions and it has paid more
attention to relations with Afri-
can countries.

After he became president,
Mitterrand first toured Algeria.
Since then, frequent visits have
been conducted between French
and African leaders. The eighth
session of the French and Afri-
can summit conference was held
in Paris last November. During
his visit to three African couh-
tries, Mitterrand clearly ex-
plained the policy of his So-
cialist Government towards
Africa.

Bosic Policy Towords Africo
French policy towanls Africa,

according to Mitterrand's words,
has four dimensions:

First, strengthening "special
relations" with African states
and avoiding involvement in
their internal affairs. At a press
conference held in Niamey,
Niger, Mitterrand said France
would remain in Africa for
security reasons but would not
interfere in the internal affairs
of African states. For example,
France is not involved in the
Chadian civil war or the West-
ein Sahara conflict. It has
adopted an "impartial" position
in regard to each conflict.
France has improved its rela-
tions with Algeria and is on
good terms with both Algeria
and Morocco,

Second, opposing outside in-
tervention and supporting the
view that African problems
should be solved by Africans.
President Mitterrand said
France is determined to oppose
interventionism, imperialism
and c,olonialism in Africa.
France, like the African coun-
tries, does not accept the
notion that the West or
East should dominate every-
thing.

Third, increasing economic
assistance to African countries
and supporting their regional
co-operation. Mitterrand b€-
lieves that poverty is the pri-
mary source of unrest in Africa
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and that it provides an oppor-
tunity for the Soviet Union to
penetrate. At the same time.
African economic development
can provide France with more
industrial raw materials and
enlarge its commodities market,
which is presently mired in an
economic crisis.

Fourth, maintaining and
strengthening military co-
operation with African coun-
tries. France currently has
defence treaties with five Afri-
can countries - Ivory Coast,
the Republic of Djibouti, Gabon,
the Republic of Central Africa
and Senegal. It also has military
co-operation agreements with 12

African countries and 7,500
military personnel stationed in
17 of these countries. During

his stay in Africa. Mitterrand
expressed support for continu-
ing the.se treaties and agree-
ments.

Strotegic Considerotions

France has always considered
Africa strategically important.

However, international rivalry
over Africa is fierce. As a re-
sult, the French economic posi-
tion in Africa is faced with
major challenges from the
superpowers. Moreover, Japan
has made large investments in
the markets of African coun-
tries once ruled by France. ln
order to cope tvith these
challenges, France must
strengthen its relations with
Africa.

- Zhai Xiangqian

maintaining an ecological equi-
librium; reforming economic
systems to establish an economy
based on a balance between
ecological and social needs; self-
sufficiency to reduce national
economic dependence on foreign
countries; shorter working
hours, less automation to resolve
the problem of unemployment
and opposition to nuclear energy
and nuclear weapons.

The Swedish Environmeqlt
Party claims it does not give
first priority to economic
growth. Nevertheless, it objects
to the economic restrictions suP-
ported by the Moderate PartY
as well as the spending prog-
rammes adopted by the Social
Democratic Labour PartY. The
Environment Party advocates
Iocal autonomy, decentralized
management and co-oPerative
businesses ownd by those who
work for them.

West Germany's Green PartY
advocates the establishment of
an independent agricultural
system separated from industry;
transforming large businesses

into locally oriented small ones

and develoPing manual work
opportunities and relYing less on
modern technology.

Sociol Couse

West European environmental
movement results from comPlex
social f actors. Although the
postwar economy in Western
Europe recovered and develoPed
rapidly since the 19?0s, economic
recession, stagnating Production,
inflation, unemPloYment and
environmental Pollution have
become serious Problems. More-
over, Western EuroPe is

directly threatened bY the nu-
clear arms race between the two
superpowers. Given these Prob-
lems, many young. PeoPle have
concluded that their future will
be bleak. They are dissatisfied
with conditions in Western
Europe and have lost a great

being transformed into political
parties.

In early 1980. West Germany's
environmental-protection organ-
izations set up the Green Party
and won seats in Bremen, Lower
Saxony, Baden-Wurttemberg
and the West Berlin city coun-
cil. This March. the party re-
ceived 5.5 per cent of the votes
and won 27 seats in the local
assembly election of Schleswig-
Holstein. The Green Party is
expected to win additional seats
in the assembly and some sug-
gest that it may enter the fed-
eral council in the 1984 general
election.

The ecology organization of
Belgium won eight seats in par-
liament in Iast year's general
election.

Common Views

The common views of these
political parties are: protecting
the natural environment by

New Developments in Western
Europe's "Enyironmental Movement"

rfiHE First National Congress
I of the new Environment
Party of Sweden was convened
on April 9-12 and a programme
was established for the autumn
election campaign.

This indicates that this small
party will probably play an im-
portant role in Sweden's politi-
cal future. The party already
has 3,000 members and 250,000
supporters since it was founded
last fall. According to polls, it
may attract enough votes to
place representatives in the
legislature assembly in the up-
coming September election.

The emergence of the Swedish
Environment Party is not an
isolated phenomenon. The "en-
vironmental movement" which
was already quite popular in
Western Europe during the early
1970s, has developed sophistica-
tion during the 1980s. Some en-
vironmental organizations are
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deal of confidence in current
political parties. As a result, they
are traversing the "green" road
instead of the so-called "brown"
or "red" ones in an attempt to
cope with some of the most
pressing problems of Western
civilization. The Environment
Party's views have a certain ap-
peal among young and unem-
ployed people as well as arnong
people who reside in seriously
polluted areas.

The emergence of environ-
mentally oriented political par-
ties has shaken the political
circles of these countries. The
new parties are refusing to co-

operate with any other political
parties which don't share their
views. They also fly their own
colours in the parliament.

Some West European Politi-
cians are contemptuous of en-
vironmental parties. TheY claim
that the new parties are UtoPian
and that their views are regres-
sive because they oppose further
industrialization and the devel-
opment of modern technologY

- two objectives which are
accepted by most Europeans.

These developments should be
watched closely.

-Liu Xumin

tttPott ts & co,\Af [Nl'[s

has declined since the beginning
of the year. Its inflation rate
has grown from 8 per cent two
years ago to the double-digit
category. Unemployment has
increased and rapid increases in
imports and declining exports
have plunged the country's in-
ternational payments deep in the
red. Because the Australian dol-
lar's value has continuously de-
clined on the foreign exchange
market since last August, the
government has been forced to
adopt a high interest rate policy
to support the Australian dollar
and to maintain a balance with
high interest rates in the United
States. But this has hurt large
and small borrowers at home.
People say the government's
high interest rate policy is par-
ticularly responsible for the
Liberal Party's defeat in the
Victoria election.

The Liberal Party is now
faced with a dilemma. A con-
tinued tight money policy and
high interest rates will generate
deeper dissatisfaction and prob-
ably result in more defeats in
the 1983 general election. But
relaxing financial restrictions
will almost certainly increase
the rate of inflation and thereby
undermine the national econ-
omy.

As a major exporter of agri-
cultural and mineral products,
Australia's economy is very
sensitive to fluctuations in the
international price of raw mate-
rials. Therefore, without a
substantial economic upturn in
the United States and other
Western countries during the
second half of the year, Austra-
lia's economy probably will not
improve. This will present the
ruling alliance with greater
challenges in next year's general
election.

this year's fir':st crucial. confront-
ation with the Labour PartY in
a mid-March by-election in the
New South Wales'Lorve District,
which was considered a reliable
area for the Liberal Party. To
its great surprise, the Liberal
Party lost 9 per cent of its
votes in the election because of
the resignation of Sir William
McMahon, who had been a
Liberal MP from the district
since 1949.

The defeats in Victoria and
New South Wales' Lowe District
have deprived the Liberal Party
of two important states with
heavy industry and concentrated
populations. This indicates that
the Liberal Party's foundation
has been seriously weakened,
particularly in the big cities.

Economic Couses
Economic factors are primari-

ly responsible for the Liberal
Party's defeats. The Western
economic recession has also con-
tributed to Australia's economic
problems. Therefore, the Aus-
tralian economy's growth rate -Yu Hang
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Austrolio's Politicol Situotion
A USTRALIA has been faced

A *itn numerous political
problems durhg recent months.

By- ond Locol Elections

Since mid-March, the Liberal
Party, the largest in Australia's
coalition government, has been
challenged in the by-election of
the Federal Parliament and local
elections. It encountered a major
setback in the State of Victoria
where the opposition Labour
Party won the election and
brought the Liberal's 27-year
rule of the state to an end.

The State of Victoria, which
is located in the south of Austra-
lia, is the birth-place of liber-
alism. It has a concentrated
population and significant in-
dustry. Melbourne, its capital,
is a major financial centre.
Moreover, it has been an im-
portant stronghold of the Lib-
eral Party. The swing of power
to the Labour Party has greatly
weakened the position of the
Liberais.

The Liberal Party encountered
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Artieles & IDoeuments

China's Lawyers

(^IHINA'S system of legai counsel is conscious-
\J ly tailored to meet its own needs as a de-
veloping socialist country. It differs from that
of capitalist countries just as China's poiitical
and economic systems differ from those na-
tions.

China's Iawyers are state legal workers
whose salaries are covered by the state budget.

Unlike a Western lawyer who can be an
independent professional with a privately op-
erated firm, a Chinese lawyer must work in a
legal advisory office which provides .ollective
consultation and organizational leadership.

A Chinese lawyer's first duty is to find the
truth and uphold the law, not to protect a guilty
client from legal prosecution. At the same time,
lawyers pledge to safeguard the interests of the
state while protecting the legitimate rights and
interests of their clients.

Does the fact that lawyers are on the state
payroll affect their ability to work independent-
ly from the government? One lawyer answered,
"Nothing in the world can be called absolute
independence. In our country the state entrusts
lawyers with the task of correctly implementing
the law while protecting their clients' lawful
rights. Seeking personal gain or bending the
Iaw for the benefit of relatives or friends is
illegal and punishable by law, Moreover, be-
cause lawyers have a fixed income, we are
neither controlled by our clients nor by money,
so we can concentrate our efforts on serving thg
interests of our country's legal system as a
whole."

Legal Quagmire

China's court proceedings emerged from the
legal quagmire of the old society and thd crip-
pling effect of more recent incorrect "Left"
polieies.

For centuriss of feudal monarchic rule, Chi-
na's legal system was in the hands of appoint-
ed officials at various levels who decided civil
and criminal complaints. Lawyers did not exist,
so that for an ordinary citizen to file a complaint
or prepare to go to court was an arbitrary pro-
cess. The best a civilian could hope for was
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by He Bian

advice from someone who was familiar with the
court.

Feudal rule ended when the Qing Dynasty
was overthrown in 1911. A year later the new
government drafted a set of Provisional Regula-
tions Governing the Work of Lawyers - the
f irst document concerning legal counsel in
China's history. In 1941, the Kuomintang gov-
ernment promulgated its own law governing
lawyers.

Both provisions served to safeguard the old
social system. In those days, the majority of
lawyers worked hand in glove with the judges
and prosecutors to serve the rich and powerful.
Their main relationship with their clients was
to extort fees to line their own pockets. Under-
standably, most lawyers did not enjoy a good
reputation and were not trusted by the public.
The few exceptions were unusual; they worked
to uphold justice.

Process of Development
All earlier legal codes were discarded with

the founding of the People's Rupublic in 1949.

China promulgated its first Constitution and the
Organizational Law of the People's Court in the
mid-l950s, both landmarks in the country's
legal system. Shortly afterwards, an experimen-

The Beijing Weslern District Legal Advisory Office.
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tal legal counselling system was
designed to protect the rights of
the accused in criminal cases.
It was put into effect on a trial
basis in 1955 in Beijing, Shang-
hai and other piaces.

This system of legal counsel
f or crimina.i def endants was
Iater spread to all big and
medium-sized cities and some
of the counties and towns
throughout C.hina. By June
1957, there rvere 19 preparatory
committees of iawyers' associa-
tions and more than 800 legal
advisc15' offices staffed with
nearll' 3,000 lawyers all over
the country.

But, due io the influence of the feudal and
"Left" ideas, lawyers became a butt of attack
from many people. Legal counsel was criticized
as the "bourgeois trash," and lawyers were ac-
cused of "protecting criminals."

As a result, the legal defence system was
aborted less than three years after it was in-
troduced. Thls was a loss for China's legal
system.

Lin Biao and the gang of four later took
advantage of the incomplete legal system to
frame, falsely accuse and wrongly charge many
people during the "cultural revolution."

After the downfall of the gang of four, ac-
companied by the development of socialist de-
mocracy and the strengthening of the socialist
legal system. the system of legal counsel was
reinstituted. Beijing lawyers began to defend

Lawyers Li Jingzhi (right) and Yang Yuzhen (middle) giving legal advice
to clients.

Lawyers
\[rI ANG Shuhai of Miyun County on the out-
W skirts of Beijing was jailed for attempted

murder in 1981. His lawyer found that Wang
had contemplated the crime but had taken no
action. So he lodged an appeal and his client
was released five months alterwards.

Not long ago, an Bl-year-old woman asked
for legal advice because one of her daughters
refused to contribute to her support as her other
children did. Her lawyer helped her file a
complaint with ihe local court. The court ruled
that the daughter was obliged to support her
mother in accordance with China's Marriage
Law.

These are just two of the examples given
by the staff at the Beijing Murricipal Legal Ad-
visory Office.

Since the resumption of legal counselling in
1979. legal advisory offices have been set up
in the capitai's 19 different districts and coun-
ties with a total staff of 303 lawyers serving
the city's I million peoPle.

During the last three years, these lawyers
gave legal advice to 23,000 people and defended
2,600 criminal cases in courts. They also wrote
2,500 complaints and other legal documents for
their clients. acted on behalf of 140 Iitigants in-
volved in civil suits, handled 8,000 letters and
co-ordinated with related departments to settle
30 economic disputes.
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The lawyers usually try to avoid taking
cases to court but, where possible, attempt to
mediate disputes. For example, a man named
Zhou had a violent quarrel with his wife whicb
drove her to ]eave him and return to her moth-
er's home. She then decided to sue for divorce
and asked a lawyer for advice. The lawyer
looked into the situation and r,l'as convinced that
the marriage could be saved. He then per-
suaded the man to apologize and advised the
wife to try again. Finally, the wife withdrew
the request for divorce and the couple got back
together again.

Now about 100 people consult with Beijing's
legal advisory offices every day.

ln recent years,'measures have been taken
to train more lawyers and raise the profession-
al level of the laq'vers in Beijing. These in-
clude the establishrnent of an evening law
school at the college level and regular lectures
on civil and criminal law, economic contracts,
Chinese-foreign joint ventures, credit loans, pa-
tents, insurance and internationAl law. The
municipal government increased the 19E2 ap-
propriations for judicial departments to provide
better conditions for the lawyers' work.

According to the stipulations of the law,
all accused pcrsons are entitled to have a law-
yer defend them in court. Usually the attorneys
are appointed by legal advisory offices. Some
Iawyers with a good reputation for their suc-
cesses in court are asked for by name.

in Beijing
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the accused in court in 1978. Lawyers' <lrgani-
zations have been founded throughout China
since 1979, and by the end of 1981, the country
had had 2,020 legal advisory offices staffed with
6,200 professionals and 2,350 part-time lawyers.
Many provinces and municipalities have estab-
lished their own lawyers' associations.

In August 1980, the Provisional Regulations
Concerning the Work of Lawyers of the pee
ple's Republic of China were adopted by the
Standing Committee of the National People,s
Congress, which ushered in a new stage in the
setting up of China's legal counselling system.
The 21 articles of these regulations specify the
nature, tasks, principles of performance, quali-
fications and the organizational system govern-
ing lawyers. It was tried out and then formally
put into practice on January I ttris year.

Tasks lor Lawyers

Under this law, China's lawyers have the
following main tasks:

l) Act as legal advisers to government
organs, enterprises and other state institutions,
public organizations and people's communes;

2) Act on behalf of litigants involved in
civil suits;

3) Defend the accused involved in criminal
cases on request of the defendant or upon the
assignment of the people's court; take part in
litigation on request of the party which initiates
a private prosecution or of the victims or their
close relatives involved in a public prosecution;

4) Furnish legal advice to parties who are
not involved in litigation or act on their behalf
in mediation or arbitration;

5) Answer Iegal questions from the general
public and draft legal papers and other related
papers upon request.

Another regular task of China's lawyers is
to popularize the socialist legal system in the
course of their regular practice.

Legal. Rights of Lawyers

To guarantee that lawyers can perform their
services normally, the stipulations clearly
specify the following rights of the lawyers:

- The right to be protected by the state law
while performing services according to law
without interference from any organization or
individual;
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- The right to read the files of the case the
lawyer is dealing with and to investigate con-
cerned units and individuals while taking part
in litigation;

- The right to meet and correspond with
the defendants under detention while acting as
their defenders in criminal cases:

- The right to refuse to take up a case if
convinced that the defendant is lying.

Lega! Offices
Chinese legal advisory offices are organiza-

tions set up by the state, with local branches
in counties. torvns and districts directly under
the authorit5' of big and medium-sized city gov-
ernments Enterprises, institutions and public
organiza:rons can set up their own specialized
legai advisorl' o:iices s'ith the approval of the
\Iin*^:r1' of J'x::ce

These oii:ce-< a:e crganizationally led and
locationalll- superr-;.ed b1' :ie state judicial or-
gans tvhich train. exa:::r:ie. :ii:cn and transfer
lat'yers. and estabiish ia*-1'ers' organizations
that perform various administratlr-e functions
such as the management of funds and the prep-
aration of materials and equipment.

Lawyers' associations are organized by larv-
.1'ers themselves at the provincial, municipal and
autonomous regional levels. Their function is
to safeguard the lawyers' democratic rights and
their legitimate professional rights, help them
exchange experiences, facilitate the perform-
ance of their functions and increase contacts
between Chinese and foreign larvyers. The as-
sociation is also committed to help judicial ad-
ministrative organs guide the work of legal
advisory offices.

Qualifications of Lawyers

Any citizen who is willing to serve the so-
cialist cause and has the right to vote and to
stand for election is qualified to be a larvyer
after he/she is proved professionally competent
through examinations. Those who quaiify as
larvyers include:

1) University graduates specializing in law
who have practised judicial work, have taught
Iaw or have been engaged in judicial research
work for more than two years;

2) Those with professional legal training
who have worked as judges in the people's court
or as procurators in the people's procuratorate;

3) Competent individuals who have
been engaged in economic and scientific and
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technological work for'more than three years,
are familiar with laws and regulations related
to their own specialities, and show their com-
petence after receiving professional legal
training.

People serving in the court, procuratorate or
public security organs should not work concur-
rently as lawyers.

Fees and Charges

The Tentative Methods for Charges for
Legal Counsel were drafted recently by the
Ministry of Justice on the basis of the Chinese
people's present standard of living. Generally
speaking, the fees are moderate, so that an or-
dinary citizen can afford to pay them. For ex-
ample, the fee charged for answering legal
questions not involving disputes over property
is between 0.5 and 3 yuan (one US dollar equals
1.80 yuan); the fees are 3-10 yuan for answering
legal questions involving disputes over com-
mercial property; in criminal cases, the total
charge is 10-30 yuan, which includes legal
advice, drafting papers and courtroom defence.
For exceptionally complicated cases, the highest
charge is not likely to be more than double the
above figures.

Fees can be reduced or exempted for citi-
zens who are unable to pay (which must be veri-
fied by his/her work unit, neighbourhood com-
mittee or commune leadership), or who are:

- Appealing for compensation for losses or
injuries incurred at work (except accidents for
which the injured is held responsible);

- Requesting alimony or financial support
for parents or children and have verifiable
financial difficulties;

- Requesting labour insurance premiums,
pensions or relief funds.

- Asking for simple legal advice in which
no disputes over property are involved;

- Involved in other special cases which re-
quire that fees be reduced or exemptd.

These standard fees and provisions for fee
exemptions were dasigned specifically in ac-
cordance with the Chinese standard of living.
Because China's wages and income are substan-
tially lower than those of other countries,
foreigners do not qualify for the same rates, nor
do cases involving foreign countries or citizens.
Variotus considerations, including the standard
legal fees of the country in question, determine
the fees charged in such cases. !

Municipol People's Congress ond People's
Political Consultotive Conlerence

shops. However, the quality of the castings
produced by some of them is very poor (some-
times, 80 per cent are rejects). Moreover., trans-
portation expenses and large sums of state
tunds are wasted. (Liu Shizeng and Quan Jida,
Tianjin.)

The problem of waste should be solved if
we are to stress economic results. The leader-
ship of a plant in Tianjin rashly decided to take
up a new production item. Last year, the plant
purchased a machine for making steel cables
from another province. Soon afterwards, be-
cause the plant's production plan was readjust-
ed, this machine was not needed and was aban-
doned. Some people at this plant came up with

Criticisms ond Suggestions on

Government Work
The municipal 'people's congresses and, the

municipal comrnittees of the Chinese People's
Political Consultatiue Conference of Tianjin and.
Shanghai uere held respecth;elg ot the end ol
March ond in early April The lollouitry are
etce?pts from sorne of the speeches d,eliuered. at
these m.eetings uhich wiLL help our reoders bet-
ter und"erstand, Chino's democratic processes.

- Ed.

Combat Waste ls a Big lssue

In order to maximize profits, some casting
factories in Tianjin only accept large pieces
with few technological processes. Many casting
orders have to be done by nearby rural casting
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the idea of processing tungsten filament and
proceeded to purchase 7-8 water tanks for this
purpose. But a trial-run showed they did not
work. Thus the whole plan was rejected by a
leader of the plant. As a result, tens of thou-
sands of yuan were wasted. (Wan Guiting,
Tianjin.)

Protect National lndustry

It is necessary to import some parts of ma-
chines, but there is no need to import complete
sets of equipment. The present practice of im-
porting advanced machines should be improved
by importing advanced technology. There is no
need for users to import machines. They should
be importeci by machine-building departments
and be studied, renovated and improved before
being distributed. This can accelerate the re-
newal of old equipment and help promote the
development of our engineering industry. (Tan
Zhizhong, Shanghai.)

Shanghai started to make large-scale inte-
grated circuit 10 years ago. However, due to
inadequate import practices, it is now at a
standstill. The state should provide proper pro-
tection to our industry. We should appropri-
ately control imports and subsidize the produc-
tion units to encourage their development. (Ye
Bohai. Shanghai.)

On lntellectuals

Middle-aged actors and actresses make up
the backbone force and pJay the role of succeed-
ing the older generation and helping bring up
the young generation. The task is heavy, and
their salaries are low and living conditions poor.
The leadership should help promising middle-
aged artists raise their artistic attainrnents and
solve their praptical problems so that they can
better shoulder their responsibility. (Ma Chao,
Tianjin.)

Many scientific and technological workers
feel unhappy about the housing problem. Be-
fcle liber'ation, rnany liindlo'.'C.s' aii:<l r'irpitali:ts'
children left their cozy homes to go to Yanan
to join the revolution. Today, many overseas
Chinese give up their easy living and working
conditions abroad and return to participate in
the country's socialist construction. All this
proves that our intellectuals have revol.utionary
ideals and are patriotic. So long as our style of
work continues to improve and our leadership
continues to share weal and woe with tht,
masses, peopie won't mind the hard conditions.
(Zhang Wan. Tianjin.)

t8

The question of training successors to the
old intellectuals is very important. It is by no
means a matter of succeeding individuals, but
a question of succeeding the whole of our cause.
The present method of assigning assistants to
senior experts by personnel departments is
inappropriate. Organizations or individuals may
recommend, but the opinion of senior experts
should be asked. Old intellectuals should have
the right to choose their own assistants. (Huang
Yusheng. Tianjin.)

Develop Marine Resources

The sea near Shanghai has rich marine
resources. The continental shelf of the East
China Sea has a big oil deposit and the East
China Sea water, which absorbs nutritious ma-
terials from the Changjiang (Yangtze) River and
is abundant in fish food, is our country's main
fishing zone. Initial investigation shows that
there are about a dozen kinds of shellfish liv-
ing on the Shanghai shoal. There is a big pros-
pect for aquatics breeding in the Shanghai
shallows.

Shanghai is also rich in tidal energy. The
estuary of Changjiang has a reserve bf 600,000
kw, and the Hangzhou Gulf has a potential
amounting to 5 million kw, This is of great
significance for the development of industry and
agriculture in this region. In addition, land and
sea transportation at the mouth of the Chang-
jiang River and the Hangzhou Gulf is conven-
ient. This provides favourable conditions for the
development of the Shanghai harbour. At pres-
ent, as the Shanghai harbour by the Huangpu
River can't accommodate the ever-increasing
incoming ships, there is a demand for new ports
on the banks of the.Changjiang River and on
the north bank of the Hangzhou Gulf. Further
development of marine and coastal resources
will produce significant results for the develop-
ment oI Shanghai. (Chen Jiyu, Shanghai.)

Combat "Spiritual Pollution"
Due to thc influenre of d(lcadent bourgeois

ideas and our weak resistance, the country is
experiencing "multiple pollution." For in-
stance. ethics which do not conform with social-
ist civilization have appeared on the stage, in
films. TV programmes, advertisements, picto-
rials and other publications. Seeking for prof-
its and bonuses, some enterprises aud com-
mercial departments have produced and sold
vulgar or immoral products. To build up social-
ist ethics, it is necessary to combat such pollu-
tion in a comprehensive way. I hope the va-
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rious departments can unify their thinking and
actions in order to check tfre production and
sale of plays, films, TV programmes, advertise-
ments, pictorials, magazines and other products
that violate socialist ethics. (Huang Min, Shang-
hai.)

Employment Problems of tfie Young

There are numerous job-waiting youth in
our city who are looked down upon by their
families and society. Their distress is under-
standable. In fact, the chances of employment
are plenty as there are many things in society
that have not been taken care of. For instance,
our people have difficulties getting clothes
made. Why can't we organize and train some of
these job-waiting youths to set up collectively
or individually owned sewing co-ops? In the
city's building department, manpower always
falls short of construction tasks and large num-
bers of rural workers are hired. Why can't we
hire job-waiting youth to do some of these
tasks? Of course, they are not skilled at the
moment, but they can be trained. The crux of
the employment problem is whether the munic-
ipal leadership can respond appropriately. (Gao
Yangxian, Tianjin.)

Many state enterprises compete to have their
products processed in the'countryside. If this
work were taken over by the job-waiting youth,
a major portion of our emplo5rment problem
would be solved. For instance, the Boaili neigh-
bourhood factory for making shoe uppers has

'1-r

enrolled over 100 job-.waiting youth to process
uppers for the Dalu Rubber Shoes Factory. (Li
Quanchang, Tianjin.)

On Selecting Cadrcs
In the work of selecting and promoting

middle-aged and young cadres, some units only
pay attention to the age but neglect the politi-
cal and vocational needs of younger cadres.
This tendency should not be overlooked. Ttre
practice of appointing people by favouritism
should be eliminated. Detailed standards should
be drawn regarding the requirements for
cadres. Law-abiding, upright and outstanding
middle-aged and young cadres who are politi-
cally sound, professionally competent and who
don't seek privileges should be selected and
promoted through examinatiors and with the
approval of the masses after discussion. (Wang
Zhexing, Tianjin.)

Attach lmportance to Cultiyating
Competent People

Our society pays more attention to econom-
ic waste than the waste of competent people.
In fact, the consequences of the latter are more
serious. Many senior experts are encircled by
routine work and their talent cannot be brought
into full play. They should be freed from ad-
ministrative tasks and permitted to do more
professional work for the rest of their lives. In
the mean time, attention should be devoted to
the political and professional abilities of young
people. The practice is: Once students enter
the college, their places in the school are guar-
anteed no matter how they develop afterwards.
We should carefully study the best ways to cul-
tivate and use competent people. We should
tl.qo have a long-term and overall plan as well
as corresponding measures and systems like
what we do in our economic work. (Ren Deyao,
Shanghai.)

Raise Economic Etticiency
The last three years witnessed a big in-

crease in fianjin's total indwtrial output value.
But no obvious economic results have been seen.
Excluding such objective causes as price
changes, there is still the problem of striving
for productive value based on quantity in negli-
gence of quality and variety. Many products
have been mothballed arrd some products may
become useless. This represents a big waste of
labour and materials. (Zhang Bo, Tianjin.)

There should be overall planning of city
management and administration. At present,
the different departments of urban construction
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lack contact and there is no overall planning in
the construction of newly built residential
quarters. For instance, it is common to see
water company come to lay pipes one day
and the electrical bureau come to lay cables

some time later. The road surface is repeatedly
ruined. Moreover, such inefficiency causes
economic waste and undermines environmental
hygiene. (Yu Songruo and Zhao Zuming, Tian-
jin.) tr

Its advocates also promote bourgeois profit-
seeking mentality and behaviour, the bourgeSis
way of life, vulgar tastes and its standards of
morality and the arts. They try to transplant
the capitalist system and their worship for the
capitalist world into China's political, economic,
sociatr as well as cultural life. They negate, op-
pose and undermine in principle the socialist
cause in China and the Chinese Communist
Party's leadership over it.

The essence of this bourgeois ideological
tendency lies in consciously or unconsciously
demanding China forsake the socialist road and
install the so-called capitalist liberal system in
the political, economic, social and cultural
arenas. Thus we call it the bourgeois liberaliza-
tion tendency.

Clarifying the implication and characteris-
tics of this tendency will help us prevent abuse
of the term and make demarcation lines between
issues. For instance, to criticize the decision
of a certain Party organization, its work or one
of its leaders is the proper democratic right of
a Communist Party member or a citizen, which
should be labelled neither as negating or oppos-
ing the Party's leadership, nor as bourgeois
liberalization.

It is necessary for the development of sci-
ence and the arts in China that the Constitution
and laws guarantee academic freedom and the
freedom of artistic creation. This also has
nothing to do with bourgeois liberalization.
Unquestionably, within institutions of scientific
research and the arts, the relationship between
collective plans aird the freedom of individual
activities must be dealt with properly. But
generally speaking, this does not involve bour-
geois liberalization.

On the other hand, we do not hesitate to
wage resolute struggle against anyone who
negates, opposes or undermines China's socialist
cause and the leadership of the Chinese Com-

H u Qioomu on Bourgeois Liberolizotion
And Other Problems

HAT is the essence of the bourgeois liberal-
ization tendency now being criticized in

China? Why should intellectual products be
treated as anything but commodities? What
are the criteria for literature and art? All these
issues were dealt with by Hu Qiaomu in a

speech made at the forum on ideological ques-
tions sponsored by the propaganda department
of the Chinese Communist Party Central Com-
mittee in August last year (excerpts appeared in
Beijing Reuiew, issue No. 4 this year). In April
the author, Member of the Secretariat of the
Party Central Committee, made the following
important revisions and additions while prepar-
ing the speech for publication in booklet form.

Bourgeois Liberalization

Why is it that we call violations of our
society's four fundamental principles+ the bour-
geois liberalization tendency? Freedom in a
capitalist country is first and foremost the free-
dom of the capitalists to exploit hired labourers
and to maintain bourgeois private ownership.
That is the essence of bourgeois freedom. All
the other freedoms, such as the freedom of
speech, pre6s, assembly and association, the
freedom to run for office and the freedom to
adopt the two- and multi-party system, are
derived from it and serve it.

The bourgeois liberalization tendency in
China today is characterized by publicizing and
advocating bourgeois freedoms, calling for the
adoption of the bourgeois parliamentarism,
including the tweparty system, campaigning
for office, bourgeois freedoms of speech.
press, assembly and association, liourgeois indi-
vidualism and even anarchism to a certain
extent.

r The four fundamental principles are ad-
herence to the socialist road, the people's democratic
dictatorship, i.e., the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the leadership of the Communist Party, and Marx-
ism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought.
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munist Party over it and demands that socialist
democracy and the socialist system be replaced
by the bourgeois liberal system, no matter how
much he denies that he is doing so.

Erroneous Tendency of Commercializing
lntellectual Products

In a socialist society, a large number of in-
tellectual products are circulated like material
products. The fundamental purpose of produc-
ing both material and intellectual products is
to sdtisfy the material and intellectual needs of
the people.

To this end, those who turn out intellectual
products should not only strive to increase them
quantitatively but also improve them qualita-
tively. That is to say, efforts should be made
to ensure that the content of each intellectual
product is patriotic, revolutionary and ideologi-
cally sound, so that they ean give people worth-
while intellectuai entertainment and inspiration.

No intellectual products can be allowed to
stray from their intellectual purposes and be
circulated blindly like commodities. In sum.
we must not "turn our eyes towards money."

If intellectual products deviate from the
fundamental purpose of satisfying the needs of
the people and instead chase after money, they
will also deviate from the fundamental principle
of socialism and there will be no basic difference
between the intellectual products of our socialist
society and those of a capitalist society.

In a capitalist society, both material and in-
tellectual products are produced as commodities,
with the sole purpose of making profits. Any-
thing can be sold out there in order to make
money, even the conscience, personality and
physical body. To make money, many capitalist
producers of intellectual products can, unscru-
pulously and almost without restriction, produce
vulgar, decadent and reactionary products that
poison and c.orrode the mental outlook of the
people.

The laissez-faire production of intellectual
products is one of the reasons behind the in-
soluble intellectual crisis in the capitalist world.

At present, some units in China that turn
out intellectual products such as the editorial
boards of newspapers, magazines and publishing
houses and also some art and literary depart-
ments, to a lesser or greater extent, are too con-
cerned with the marketability of their products.
This stems from the error in their guiding think-
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ing and defects in management. They do not set
high standards for their publications and per-
formances in the light of the needs of the people
who are engaged in the modernization drive and
in accordance with the principle of socialism.
but "turn their eyes towards money."

As a result, some things with conspicuously
negative and corrosive influences have become
the vogue of the day. Some people even openly
advocate that publications and other cultural
undertakings should not be operated only by
the state and the people's organizations, that
individuals should be allowed to run them.

This tendency towards bourgeois liberaliza-
tion in cultural fields has an undeniable in-
fluence on the emergence of various wrong
views and has added to the flooding of bour-
geois ideologies and therefore warrants serious
attention and effective correction.

The Criteria Ior Art and Literature

A piece of work should be assessed by its
ideological content and its artistic form. As a
whole, the ideological content includes political
views, social views, philosophy, historical views,
ethical views and artistic views. These views
are not abstract but connected with the images,
subject-matters and plots of the work as well as

the life the work reflects.

Therefore, when assessing the ideological
content of a work, we must not only anllyse
its political views and its political inclination
but also its other ideological content and its
concept of value towards life. Only thus can a
comprehensive appraisal of the work be made.
Without such an appraisal, the work will inevi-
tably be treated as merely an illustration of a

political view.

Even a piece of work with an obvious
political inclination includes other ideological
content than its stated politics, unless it is not
a literary one. Therefore, it is inadequate to
consider the political view or the political in-
clination as the only ideological content of a

work (although, of course, it is absolutely im-
portant and necessary for a revolutionary write:r
to have a revolutionary political view or a rev-
olutionary political inclination) and to use
political criteria as the primary criteria to judge
a piece. To act otherwise would inevitably Iead
to crude interference in the crea'r,ion of literary
and art works and hinder the healthy develop
ment of creativity as well as literary and art

Dcriticism.
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SPECIAL FEATURE/RURAT CUTTURE

Rich Cultural Life for the Peasants

Our Correspondent Ling Yang

f) LEASURE and pride lit up
I the face of the young
Ewenki woman as she accepted
her award. Wu Yumei, 27, was
one of 500 people invited to Bei-
jing early this year by the
Ministry of Culture to a cere-
mony commending them for out-
standing rural cultural achieve-
ments.

The daughter of a fisherman
from the banks of the Heilong
River in northeast China, Wu
works at the cultural centre in
her commune. The centre of-
fers many services to the 3,000
commune members who live in
her village and 10 others
nearby. It houses a cinema, a
library, a fine-arts room and a
clubroom for the local amateur
theatrical troupe.

Wu is also an active con-
tributor to the study of her own
nationality's cultural tradition
and has collected and cata-
Iogued hundreds of Ewenki
songs and stories. These help

to paint a picture of this na-
tional minority rvho were
hunter-gatherers until the
founding of the Peopie's Re-
public 32 years ago. The Ewen-
kis subsequently settled into
farming and its numbers have
grown from 300 to 800 people.
But it is still one of the smallest
minority groups in China, and
Wu's certificate of merit and
gift of transistor radio from the
Ministry of Culture were an

honour to her people as well as
a personal honour.

Wu is one of one million peo-
ple who are engaged in rural
cultural work, which rs con-
sidered an essential component
in improving the lives of Chi-
na's 800 million peasants. Be-
fore liberation, poverty and
isolation locked rural areas out
of access to arts, music or
literature. Today, people Iike
Wu are changing that daily.

County Artists

rn HE hub of the cultural
I activities in any of China's
2,100 counties is the county
cultural centre. Responsible to
populations ranging from a few
hundred thousand to over a
million, these centres have a
tremendous influence on the
peasants' access to the arts.

Some centre leaders are
artists or writers who feel an
obligation to share their
knowledge and skill with others.
Xin Xianling, deputy head of
the cultural centre of Pingdu
County in Shandong Province,
east China, wrote the screen-
play for the nationally acclaim-
ed film, "fn-Laws."

The film's depiction of con-
temporary peasants was ample
evidence of Xin Xianling's ded-
ication to rural culture. It is
a vivid portrayal of the moral
dilemmas raised by the interac-
tions between three generations
of a family, set. against a

backdrop of China's traditional
ethics. The film attracted 64

million viewers in less than four
months.

At the cultural centre Xin
and other staff members offer
advice and instruction to spare-
time writers and composers.
During the last few years, the
centre has printed a monthly
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Wu Yumei (left) and her Ewenki friends visit Beijing.
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Xin Xianling (left) chals with peasants in preparing for his new

creatlve work,

sPECrAr FEATURE/RURAI CULTURE

Huxian in the north and Wu
Tongzhang from Jinshan in the
south.

Both painters focus much of
their efforts on teaching tech-
nical skills to spare-time rural
painters and helping them im-
prove their abilities. In Huxian
County, near the ancient city of
Xian in northwest China, about
1,000 peasants have studied
painting since 1958. In Jinshan,
where many people began
learning to paint only 10 years
ago, there are already 300
peasant painters. ManY of the
artists are women and elderly
people.

Both instructors feel that the
technical skills required by
peasant art are unique and that
the rural works have their own
language, structure, artistic con-
ception and use of colour.

A comparison between the
new works in Huxian County
and the paintings disp)ayed in
Beijing 10 years ago reveals
noticeable differences. Today
more attention is being paid to
adopting the characteristics of
the or:iginal folk arts, and pro-
ducing decorative effects.

A painting called "Chopping
Fodder" by a 19-year-old peas-
ant depicts cattle tied to poles
in a pen. Disregarding normal
rules of perspective, the cattle,
people and branches crowd the
painting. The cattle are adorn-
ed with designs and decorated
in yellow, black, red and grey-
green colours Iike popular cloth
toys. When these colours mingle
with the blue and purple clothes
and green branches, the effect
is harmonious and comfortable.

The two teachers not only
tutor others but are also engag-
ed in their own work. Ding
Jitang said he was not able to
learn peasant painting at the art
school he attended, so he de-
veloped special methods to learn
and teach its techniques. His
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news letter of operas, songs and
ballads composed by county
residents, and once a year ha's
printed a collection of more
sophisticdted literary writings
and works suitable for per-
formance. These do not include
local works that are published
elsewhere. Last year, 135 pieces
originating in Pingdu County
were published in provincial
and national newspapers or
magazines.

Several staff members at the
centre have been quite prolific.
Last year one man published 50
poems. One woman's poems
have appeared in 10 dif-
ferent literary journals. Others
wrote stories, songs and ballads
for performance.

Xin Xianling is u,ell aware of
the value of local spare-time
cultural projects. He published
his first poem in a local news-
paper at the age of 13 when he
was studying in a junior middle
school. He went on to work in
the countryside, to teach and to
work in an office, but he never
stopped writing. He recently
completed another film script
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(which is already in produc-
tion) about the life of rural
young people, and is preparing
one that wili dramatize af-
forestation in the mountaino'us
areas.

Xin credits his neighbours
and friends with giving him the
inspirations for his work, and
is pleased that his writings and
assistance to spare-time writers
bring people much enjoyment.
He said that he is particularly
proud that because of the work
of the county centre, quite a
few new artists and writers are
beginning to appear. This is
far more valuable than his own
necessarily limited number of
works, he said.

Peosont Pointers

The peasant paintings of Hu-
xian County, Shaanxi Province,
are known far and wide. Paint-
ings from Jinshan County in the
outskirts of Shanghai are quick-
l-r' gaining fame as well. These
successes can largely be at-
tributed to the work of the two
county cultural centres and two
painters - Ding Jitang from
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"Chopping

own reccnt works include
serveral woodcuts. His cutting
methods are nqt extraordinary,
and neither his structure nor his
use of colour distinguishes his
work from that of local peas-
ants. Yet his forceful strokes
are recognizable as his own
personal contribution to Chinese
peasant art.

Wu Tongzhang, 49, also has
his own definitive style. A
graduate of a fine-arts school,
his background was oil painting

,i .! ,S.B

Fodder."

and traditional Chinese paint-
ings. But his recent work has
concentrated upon peasant
paintings.

The works of many of his
followers - elderly women,
cloth weavers and embroiderers
as well as young people - are
also strikingly individual. An
outstanding educator as well as
artist. Wu trains and develops
his students' own characteristics
and is not content to have them
imitate his style.

This was the genesis of the
village cultural station he and
several of his friends set up
later with some subsidy from
the commune. It provided a
readlng room and organized an
amateur fine-arts group and a
cultural propaganda team which
practised singing, playing
musical instruments, and
drama. The singers' voices
could be heard from the thresh-
ing grounds to the fields. from
the courtyards and homes to
the roadsides. The artists'
paintings 'q7ere posted every-
where. The days of cultural
monotony were ended.

Lu was never idle. He was
elected head of the cultural sta-
tion and led its work. He wrote
70 plays and operas and eight
film scripts in a dozen years.
Most of the plays were staged
and 10 received awards from
the county cultural department.
Besides directing operas and
playing musical instruments for
performances, he also learnt to
make costumes and properties,
designed sets and published
playbills.

Collecting folk songs from an elder
peasant singer in a mountain village

of Guizhou Province.

20 years ago when he took up
voluntary cultural work after
graduating from a junior mid-
dle school. In those days, ex-
cept on rare occasions when
itinerant theatrical troupes
stopped in the village, Iocal
entertainment was limited and
monotonous.

Lu was only a teenager at the
time but became popular in the
village because after he finished
his farm work he would enter-
tain villagers with stories
alapted from novels he had
read. After supper. young peo-
ple and children would often
gather at his home to sing to
gether while older people look-
ed on. For the Spring Festival,
he liked to paint traditional
New Year's paintings to give
to his neighbours.

At the Grass-Roots Level

flF course most of the peas-
V ants do not have regular
contact with the county centres,
but have access to cultural
stations in communes or pro-
duction brigades that embrace
one or several villages. Here
the cultural stations may be no
more than a room for peasants'
recreational activities. The size
and scope of cultural services
vary depending on particular
Iocal economic conditions, Key
to the success of these local
stations are the thousands upon
thousands of dedicated person-
nel who operate them.

Dedicoted ond Versotile

Lu Keke of Hubei Province,
central China, is one of the most
versatile. He began his career
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Lu Keke (right) talking shop $'ith two eolleagues.
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in the end he decided to remain
in his home village and con-
tribute his talents to the local

.. people.

Countless Contributors

Lu Keke is one of the count-
less contributors to China's
rural culture. At the Beijing
meeting a number of others
were cited.

o Liu Hongguan willingly
gave up his paying job as a
fishing-net weaver to serve as
the keeper of the cultural sta-
tion on his home island in Fu-
jian Province facing the Tai-
wan Straits. His handicapped
leg resulting from early child-
hood poliomyelitis did not pre-
vent him from learning to play
musical instruments or singing,
nor from organizing and arrang-
ing cultural activities for the
station.

Open from early morning to
late in the evening, the cultural
station is constantly jammed
with Liu's "customers" - fish-
ermen who stream in to
watch TV or read. Over the
past 18 years, the number of
books at the station increased
to 4,800. Liu's care has kept

He continued to pursue paint-
ing and other fine arts as well.
Six of the 1,000 pieces he creat-
ed over the last 10 years have
been displayed in the provincial
capital or the prefecture town.

But the road he traversed was
none too smooth. During the
"cultural revolution" he was
persecuted on false charges.
Fortunately, few of those who
worked with him believed the
charges; secretly they gave him
support and aid. Their belief
in him Was great comfort dur-
ing those long, troubled years.

After the "cultural revolu-
tion," he faced another heart-
wrenching choice. In 1977 he
received a letter from his par-
ents who had emigrated to the
United States, inviting him and
his famil;' to join thi'rn. In 1980,
his father's younger bt'other, a
US mathematics professor, visit-
ed China and took the oppor-
tunity to discuss the idea with
Lu. Lu's wealthy parents had
told his uncle that they were
u'iiling to support Lu while he
took an advanced course of
training in drama, painting,
photography, or anything else
he chose.

June 7, 1982

Thirty-three-year-old Lu
sorely missed his aging parents
from whom he had long been
separated. But he had an
equally passionate love for his
village and the people he had
shared his difficult life with.

"How can I part with my
work here?'' he asked himself.
He considered the move serious-
ly, tempted by the lure of his
parents' love and the advan-
tages they could offer him. But

A peasant family watching TY at home.
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them all intact; 23 newspapers
and periodicals are bound every
month without a single page
dropping out.

Liu and some other cultural
workers organized a book ex-
change between the cultural sta-
tion and sea-going fishing boats
and remote villages.

They have also organized
basketball and other sports
matches between fishermen.
Dramatic troupes f rom the
mainland have been invited to
perform.

o .Jiang Baogen was an
edueated youth from Shanghai
who settled in a mountain vi]-
lage in Liangping County, Si-
chuan Province in southwest
China. The contrast between
his lively city life with its active,
growing culture, and his monot-
onous country life inspired in

him a strong sense of responsi-
bility.

First he acquired film pro-
jecting skills, and quickly found
he also needed to learn to re-
pair the projectors. It seemed
to follow naturally that he
learnt to repair radios, tape re-
corders and TV sets.

He and some others began to
offer photographic services,
trained an amateur drama
troupe, sponsored calligraphy
and painting exhibits and or-
ganized book reading and Chi-
nese chess competitions.

A year ago he was appointed
head of the commune cultural
station.

The Central Committee of
the Communist Youth League
conferred on him the honorary
title, "A National Shock Work-
er in the New Long March."

The assurance that they were
serving the urgent needs of the
peasants spurred the trotipe on.
Its members actively overcame
difficulties and bore hardships
without compiaint. In one vil-
lage, Yao recounted, there was
an acute housing shortAge. Yao
Meifeng and another veteran
actress were put up in an aban-
doned kitchen. Despite the
damp earthen floor and an un-
pleasant odour from a nearby
poultry coop, the two women
stayed there for the full 10 days
they were scheduled to perform
in the village.

At 61, Yao Meifeng is confid-
ent that an artist who is divorc-
ed from the people can accom-
plish nothing. Now she concen-
trates her efforts on passing on
her skills and knowledge to
younger performers.

She supports the govern-
ment's principle of presenting
modern, historical and tradi-
tional operas and plays with a
healthy range of subject matter
and a developed artistic level.
Some people have suggested
l.hat the troupe perform certain
unhealthy pieces that would
earn a greater income. But the
troupe members have turned
down such a suggestion.

Their performances have in-
cluded operas on ancient heroes
compiled by veteran artists, a
historical opera edited by young
people and operas on contem-
porary themes.

lmproving Pedormonces

Rural troupes have fewer
financial resources, fewer mem-
bers and less income than their
urban counterparts. But the
rural artists try all the harder
to improve their performing art.

In 1965, a Beijing opera
troupe travelled around Shan-
dong Province. At first its
members transported properties

tonomous region's capital city of
Urumgi and then took a three
day-and-night train to Beijing.

As Close os Fish ond Woter

Four generations of tL,e riju
opera singers in Wujiang Coun-
ty, east China's Jiangsu Prov-
ince, have been trained by ac-
tress Yao Meifeng and her col-
leagues. Yao was one of the
founders of the 30-year-old
county riju opera troupe.

Dedicated to rural culture,
this kind, frail-looking veteran
who now heads the troupe re-
called how the peasants saw the
troupe as their own and would
look forward to its arrival the
way they would look forward
to the arrival of kinsmen. If the
troupe did not arrive punctual-
ly, she said, the peasants would
become alarmed and anxious.

County Theatrical Troupes

DIG city theatrical troupes
-L) essr.i.tally tour the coun-
tryside, but cannot fill the press-
ing need for rural entertain-
ment. There are 3,000 county
troupes in the nation which
spend two-thirds of their time
in the villages. Some perform
dramas in dialects or national
minority languages; some are
song-and-dance troupes, others
give puppet shows, sing ballads
or tell stories.

The 25-member acrobatic
troupe from Yengisar County,
Xinjiang (the westernmost part
of China) is a good example.
Headed by 59-year-old Zunong
Kurban, Uygur, the troupe sel-
dom stays in the county town;
instead it travels 250 days a
year to villages and pastureland.
In order to attend a meeting in
Beijing, Kurban had to travel
by bus for five days to the au-
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The mobile theatre sea up.

a lightening rod. Besides pro-
viding space for performances,
film shows; exhibits or other
activities, the theatre is an ideal
place for on-the-spot tape and
video recordings.

Between 60 and 80 people
staff the theatre. They tour

SPECTAL FEATURE/RURAL CUTTURE

'the rural and pastoral areas
by a bus and live in the mo-
bile theatre, cooking on portable
gas stoves and sleeping on in-
flatable air matresses.

The mobile theatre was de-
signed and built by the troupe's
deputy leader who had been an
itinerant singer for many years.

Countless performances under
the scorching sun or shivering
in a torch-Iit patch of grassland
at night led him to dream of
something better. Slowly the
idea of a mobile theatre came
to him. He investigated the
costs and considered the design
carefully. He discussed the idea
with numerous experts, and re-
ceived encouragement from the
local government, the Ministry
of Culture and the China Stage
Science Institute. Finally his
dream became a reality when
the mobile theatre was finally
built.

t,

in a handcart and performed on
temporary stages with simple
settings. In places where
electricity was not availablg,
they used a type of kerosene
lamp to light the stage at night
performances.

Today tractors 'and trailers
transport and erect a stage.
folding or easily assembled set-
tings and properties are used
and the troupe has its own
electric generator.

Mobile theatres in other loca-
tions have made similar im-
provements. A song and dance
troupe of a league in Inner
Mongolia has designed a vehicle
with a trailer (pictured) for its
perf ormances.

The trailer carries all the be-
longings of the mobile theatre.
When it is set up, there are 1,200
seats for its audience. The
stage is flanked by areas
for the musicians or for storing
settings and properties. Back-
stage are compact make-up and
dressing rooms for men and
women. The stage is almost as
well outfitted as its urban coun-
terparts with lighting and audio
equipment.

The mobile theatre has ven-
tilation, fire extinguishers,
wind-resistance equipment and
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Films: Most Popular Art

FILMS draw the largest au-
I' diences in China. In addi-
tion to cinemas in market towns
(which double as meeting and
perf ormance halls), there are
nearly 90,000 rural mobile film
projection teams in the nation.
Even in the scattered villages
where facilities are much poor-
€r, films are increasingly
popular.

The widespread availability
of films in the countryside is
largely attributed to these de-
voted and hard-working pro-
jection teams who tour the
scattered villages with equip-
ment and films. Films are most-
ly shown outdoors at night.

More Film Showings lor the
People

One such selfless projection-
ist is Song Yonghong, a Tibetan

youth from Yunnan, a multina-
tional border province in the
southwest. Born in a sparselY
populated village near the Qing-
hai-Tibet Plateau 3,000 metres
above sea level, he completed
primary school in the mid-1960s.

In lieu of middle school
education, he became a film
projectionist through a local
government training prog-
ramme. Today he is leading
a projection team in Zhongdian
County that shows films for
26,000 peasants and herdsmen
for about 100 kilometres in all
directions.

The team is busy all year
round in this region of snow-
clad mountains, deep gorges,
dazzling rapids and virgin for-
ests. Here the yearly frost-free
period only lasts four months;
the mountains are sealed off
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A cinema built by a production brigade in Hebei Province.

txplain the film to her while he
was showing-it.

Maitar, a film projector re-
pairman in Moyu County south
of Taklimakan Desert develop-
ed a dubbing method that al-
lows him to change the language
of the film's sound track de-
pending on where the film is
shown. Originally he came upon
the method when he ti-anslated
a filmscript into the Uygur lan-
guage and read it on to a tape
that was played simultaneously
with the film. Later he fixed
the record* to the projector.

His next step was to add a
minority language sound track
while retaining the original Han
(Chinese) dialogue. Though the
method is not his invention, he
succeeded in making it rvork
only af ter many experiments
under difficult conditions. His
work was gratefully acknowl-
edged by his colleagues. At pres-
ent, films are so dubbed in 12

provinces and autonomous re-
gions and over 30 national mi-
nority languages are used.

In Zhangqiu County, Shan-
dong peninsula, east China, the
projectionists screen both feature
films and educational films.
Among the popular science and
agricultural films are An Un-
quiet Night, Otrls, Yellou:
Weasel.s, Protect, Frogs, Re-
pairing Tractor Parts and Fcrnr
Machines.
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from the rest of the world by
heavy snow during the winter
and spring time, and are im-
passable to motor traffic for
one-third of the year.

During those periods, film
projection equipment has to be
carried by people or draught
animals. But the projection
team manages nonetheless to
carry at least 10 films a year to
every area in their rugged juris-
diction.

Compared to other rural areas,
this seems but a smal). figure.
Nonetheless, 10 is a significant
number in Zhongdian County
where communications are poor.
It can take the projection team
almost a fortnight to make a
round trip from one village to
another and about 50 days to
cover the whole commune.

Struggling to remote areas,

Song Yonghong and his team
must often camp out in haz-
ardous conditions. One time they
were caught in a blizzard and
battled the blinding snow for.
three days and nights. Miracu-
Iously they arrived at their des-
tination alive. Although their
eyebrows were frozen white and
they were ready to drop from
fatigue, they immediately
erected the projector and began
the long-awaited film showing.
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There are rewards as well as

hardships in the projectionists'
lives, the Tibetan youth said.
The local people often treat the
team to delicious buttered tea
and mellow barley wine. After
the tilm is shown, everybody
dances to the strains of stringed
instruments, filling the moun-
tain villages with a festive at-
mosphere.

Other projectionists have
shown outstanding perseverance
in their work. Yu Jinbing of
central China's Hubei Province
showed films to mountain vil-
lages for nine years with a sim-
ple foot-pedalled generator. He
carried the projector up and
down steep mountains on a

circuit of 16 places, one of which
was inhabited by only f our
families, and vet he gave l1 film
shows there a year.

Yu heard that there was an

old man who lived alone tending
a bamboo grove, so he climbed
seven kilometres across the
rough terrain to find the man
and bring him to a film showing
in the nearest village.

Yu learnt of an octogenarian
grandmother in another village
who had never seen a film in
her life. He personallv escorted
her to the f ilm showing and
seated her beside him so he could
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EXHIBITION

Collegiote Scientific
Reseorch

The diverse projects dis-
played at the 1982 exhibition of
college scientific research
achievements in Beijing demon-
strate higher learning insti-
tutes' contribution to economic
construction.

Qian Ning, professor of water
conservancy engineering at
Qinghua University, and his
collaborators researched the se-
rious silt problem in the lower
reaches of the Huanghe
(Yellow) River. Caused by soil
erosion of the Loess Plateau in
the middle and upper reaches,
Iarge quantities of silt are de-
posited in the river bed. To tap
the pctential of the river', the
silting must be reduced.

The erod:ng area is vast,
430.000 square kilometres as
defined in the original silt-
control plan. However, the
Qinghua team discovered the
silt is mainly composed of
coarse sand from two areas
(50.000 square kilometres) in the
middle reaches of the river.
The)' proposed concentrating
preventive efforts in these two
areas, a viable way to eliminat-
ing 60 per cent of the coarse-
sand silt. The senior engineers
of the Huanghe Water Con-
servancy Committeg commend-
ed this study for its contribu-
tion to the harnessing of the
Huanghe River.

This silt-control plan is one
of the 500 projects recommend-
ed to the 1982 exhibition of
college scientific research
achievements. Provided by 32
science and engineering col-
leges and universities, these
plojects cover 10 fields: agri-
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culture, medicine, chemical
engineeling, apparatus and
meters, computer technology,
civil engineering and water
conservancy, electronic tech-
nology, mechanical power en-
gineering. energy saving and
materia.l science.

China's key universities are
both teaching institutions and
scientific research centres. In-
stitutions of higher learning
under the Ministry of Educa-
tion have a total of 55,000
teacher-s and scientific research-
ers, including one-third of the
nation's instructors authorized
to tutol doctoral degree candi-
dates. These schools teach so
cial and natural sciences and
have depar:tments in basic and
technical sciences. They can
organize interdisciplinary stud-
ies and solve difficult scien-
tific and technological problems.

Marry items exhibited were
of advanced technical levcls.
For exanrple, the neodymium
pentaphosphate (NPP) prepar-
ed at Shandong University has
the prospects of being widely
used in satellite communica-

CULTURI & SCIENICI

tions and distance calibration
by lasers. Its discoverer, Pro-
fessor H.G. Danielmeyer of
West Germany, said in l9B0
upon lecturing in China that
Shandong University's NPP was
so far the largest crystal of its
kind in the world. Potassium
dideuterium phosphate, anoth-
er product of this univelsity,
is used in space technology.

The Lanzhou University ex-
hibited the results of a project
which has synthesized the five
known kinds of cephalotaxus
ester alkaloids. Chemists of
organic synthesis throughout
the world attach importance to
the synthesis of this substance
which is a potential cancer
drug.

The millimetre-wave and
centimetre-wave communica-
tion system ccntributed by the
Nanjing Engineering Institute
is a type of analogue satellite
communication system. The
application of millimetre-wave
technology enables it to trans-
mit multiple telephone and
channels of colour TV prog-
rammes. Its centimetrc-wave

A fermt,ntcr rnade by [ast China Instilute ot Chtmir,al Enginecring.
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system can be aPPlied to Pro-
vincial telePhone branch lines

and trunk lines and communica-
tions in mines, oilfields and is-
Iands areas.

The surgical teaching grouP

under Professor Kuang Gong-

dao of the Medical College of
the Jinan UniversitY studied
surgical correction of the after-
effects of infantile ParalYsis.
They made breakthroughs
in early treatment, Prevention
of malformations and recovery'
and have increased the recov-
ery rate from 50 Per cent to 75

per cent bY effective surgical
treatment. Of those having
undergone surgical oPerations,
90 per cent are in a much im-
proved condition. Since 1981'

they have oPerated on 583 Pa-
tients from China and abroad
with satisfactorY results'

The composing machine for
laying out Chinese coPY design-
ed by .the Sichuan UniversitY
can transform the backward-
ness of China's Printing in-
dustry. Mechanization of this
work will allow workerd to use

a keyboard to select characters
instead of Picking them bY

hands. ComPared with the tra-
ditional method, the machine is
f aster and more accurate' It
also decreases the labour inten-
sity and Protects the workers
from lead Poisoning.

Most of the items disPlaYed
have alreadY been aPPlied to
production.

ARCHAEOLOGY

Eostern Zhou Bronzes
Discovered

A tomb of a noble of the
State of Yue in the Eastern
Zhou DynastY (770-256 B.C.)

model house has a roof with
upturned corners. In the centre
of the roof is an octagonal Pillar
on which a bird is Perched. The
side walls have latticed
windows and there is a small
window in the centre of the
back wall. The front door is
flanked by columns' In the in-
terior is a group of six musi-
cians playing drums, gongs,

bamboo pipes and a zither-like
instrument.

The 14 bronze ware ex-
cavated include a cauldron,
a steamer, a wine vessel and

a pitcher. Altogether some 100

characters werq inscribed on

them. The walls of the bronzes

are thin and exquisitelY dec-

orated with snakes, birds, etc'
A squarq bronze vessel has a

rim design in turquoise and four
naked male figures on hands

and knees suPPorting the vessel

at the corners.

Other burial accessories were
a large gold cuP with jade erirs

and more than 100 ornaments
such as Pendants, crescent-shaP-
ed tablets, tubules and beads

made of white jade, amethyst,
carnelian and turquoise.

On the earthern terrace along

the southern wall of the tomb
remains of lacquered cups'
plates and boxes were found'
Fine patterns on the lacquer
ware are still faintly discernible'
Bronze scrapers, carving knives,
spoons, awls and small whet-
stones were also found there.

Yue was a vassal state in the
Zhou DynastY, which became
powerful after it had vanquish-
ed the State of Wu in 473 B.C'

The state' graduallY declined
and was eliminated in 306 B.C'

In the 12th Year of the reign
of Duke Xiao (350 B.C.), the

Qin state moved its caPital to
Xianyang. The citY graduallY be-

came the Iargest one in China

after more than a hundred Years"
construction. In 206 B.C. the Qin
palace was burnt bY Xiang Yu,

leader of a Peasant uPrising. The
palace murals covering an area

of 32.4 metres bY 5 metres

were mostlY destro;"'ed. RecentlY

some remnants were unearthed'

These murals were Painted in
a free stYle with vivid designs

and varied colours. The

elegantly dePicted figures'
chariots, horses, Pavilions,
buildings and trees reveal the

painters' keen obserwations and

artistic skills.

Tang Silver Articles. NearlY

900 silver Pieces of Tang DY-

nasty (618-90?) weighing 55

kilogrammes were discovered
recently in Dantu CountY,

Jiangsu Province.

Included was a gold-Plated

silver tortoise with a covered

cylindrical container on its

back. Around the cYlinder'
designs of flYing dragons and

birds were carved. This cYlinder
was a holder of 50 silver sliPs

used in a Chinese game In a

drinking PartY. A quotation
from the Anal,ects of Confucius
was carved on each sliP' Stand-

ing 32 cms high, the tortoise

was found in a large silver 
"r'inejar together with most of the

other silver objects d'art'

Other silver items unearthed
in this dig were a gold-Plated

box adorned with Phoenixes,
a large gilded lotus-petal-shaped
box with Phoenix decoration,

a gilded rhomboid box with
butterfly designs, a gold-covered
vase decorated with figures, a

gold-covered Plate decorated

*itn ti.t -Uodied dragons as well
as bowls, Pots, Iadles, choPsticks,

hairpins, bracelets and other
jewelry.

Beiiing Reuieus, No' 23

Briels
was excavated last March by Qin Murals. Remains of mu-.
Chinese archaeologists near rals were discovered at the site
Shaoxing in Zhejiang Province' of the Qin palace in Xianyang,

Fourteen bronze vessels and Shaanxi Province, the earliest

a small bronze house mo:lel so f ar found in an ancient

were found in the tomb. The building'
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Sketches by Zhang Kerang

Zhang Kerang, a painter and stamp
designer. rvas born in Liaoning in 1937. A
graduate from the graphic art department
of the Lu Xun Institute of Art, he is now
a member of the Chinese Artists' Associa-
tion and the Beijing Water-Colour So-
ciety. His penned sketches are elegant
and exquisite.

femple of Emperor Huangdi.

A glimpse of a southern
Chinese city crisscrosseil

by rivers.

South Gale to Heaven
on Taishan Mountain,

At the foot ot Mount Taihang.
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Shanghai Blower Works
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Our foctory hos been on estoblished firm for mony yeors. We monufoc-
ture vorious kinds of turbo compressors, blowers, fons, Roots blowers ond
Roots gos flowmeters with noise obotement devices ond other ouxiliories.
We hove strong technicol resources, superior mochining focilities, testers
ond meosuring instruments os well os odvonced technology, rich procticol
experience ond strict quolity control. As o result, our products ore relioble
ond duroble. We export to more thon 30 countries ond regions.

Our foctory hos odvonced technologies of lorge oxiol fons for odjust-
ment blodes ond silencers for thermol power stotions, mines, tunnels, wind
tunnels, metollurgicol industry ond other opplicotions.

Business negotiotions ore welcome ond orders ore occepted for pro-
cessing with customers' moteriols.

Order from:

Gillm illlloltt illcllltEnY AxD EoutPitEtl tirponl lilr ExPonr G0RPonAIl0il

Shanghai Branch

Address: 958 Beijing Xilu, Shonghoi, Chino
Coble Address: EQUIMPEX SHANGHAI Telex: 33028 SCMEC CN

Monufocturer's Address: 30@ Gong He Xinlu, Shonghoi
Te|.650577 Coble Address: 2975


